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the driver you found for the xp-415 seems to have made a difference to the xp-415 printer operation when i eventually installed it. the symptom was that with the latest firmware
the printer was not printing anything. having installed the firmware you found on that web site and after playing with some settings the printer seems to be back printing with
non epson cartridges, which is great given i bought 20 cartridges for something like $15 including delivery. i had a bit of problem with the firmware install process because my

win 10 computer kept installing the driver software and printer every time i had unisntalled the printer. probably like many others i have an old xp laptop in a cupboard. when it
was dusted off and powered up i used it to run the firmware install program which in turn was able to run and find the usb connected printer. the older firmware still complains

about the non epson cartridges when they are installed but it also allows the printer to actually print stuff as opposed to going through the motions resulting in blank pages.
thanks for taking the time to reply to my question and sorry for the delay in replying to you (i installed the firmware last weekend). i work in it and was used to getting so many
issues solved by tech support. usually the windows os is working and people are just confused by the hardware. in this case they are using third party hardware that is not made
by epson. the printer was purchased from ebay. the printing problem was that epson's engineering people could not get the win 10 driver and software working. i then did some

googling and found the link you provided that was for an xp desktop. i then realized they were all xp machines. after switching to win 10 i found out you could not find win 10
drivers for these printers. i tried all three approaches and none would work. i then found the epson wiki page for a windows xp driver that would not work. i did several searches
and found your epson site with the xp-415 driver and made it work. i then went to the win 10 driver install page and downloaded that because it was listed as the only working
win 10 driver. also i checked my windows 10 update history and it was from last year, so i knew it could work. there were many other threads from the past on this topic that

epson support could not solve. it looks like you have been developing your website and driver in the last week, so i am very impressed.
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pss - here is a reference you can use
to update your firmware: > psss -

joe recently got his dad a new
printer. if anyone needs a

replacement for a previous hp
officejet, he promotes the newest hp

officejet pro 7600dn as he has no
previous experience with hp printers
and thinks they are superior to any
previous generation epson. my dad
likes that it has the lowest price too,
so for the cost of a 4th grade kid, he

gets all the benefits of a better
printer with significantly better

printing. i wonder if it's related to
something else that happened this
week or earlier this year. i just got
my epson me 330 back from the
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repair center and they are now
saying they can't even find my

computer to take a look. i'm worried
that maybe it was some kind of virus
that they installed. if they can't find
my computer, how could i upload

pictures of the problem? the printer
will not accept ink refills unless you
have the printer set to epson mode.
once you switch the printer to epson

mode, you can refill the ink
cartridge. this is important since

some people keep an ink cartridge
in the printer all of the time and it

will run out of ink. thank you for the
follow-up! i have updated the

instructions at the top of the page.
it's very unfortunate that a majority
of epson printers will not let you do
any work on them if you can't buy

epson ink. especially since the
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firmware allows you to print test
pages at the lowest priced ink levels

when you initially buy your ink. hi
david, the resetter is a tool that will
download and install a new epson
firmware version on your printer. i
have reviewed the instructions and
tested the firmware downgrade on

the 330 and it should work. we don't
have any information on how to
downgrade on any of the other

models though. i think the only way
to get information on how to do that
is to send it to epson. you can also
ask on our facebook page or send

me a private message on this page
or on the page itself. i will include
that information in my next article.
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